

Host John A says:
******** Continue Pharaoh Mission ******** 
                   " Enemy Renewed"

CEO Irvin says:
::sitting at the ENG station monitoring systems::

OPS Stidd says:
::Sitting at the OPS on the runabout watching the power flow for irregularities::

CO von Krieg says:
::moodily reflecting on the upcoming intercept::

XO Starks says:
:: At Runabout SCI station going over LRS array ::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The troop transport appears ahead of the runabout, on LRS

CTO T’Rel says:
::sitting at TAC running scans::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: at the Conn ::  CEO: We're still at warp 6.4, Ensign, how are the engines holding?

XO Starks says:
CO von Krieg: I've got the transport on LRS sir

CO von Krieg says:
OPS: When in range, hail the transport. I want us to appear as friendly travelers.

CO von Krieg says:
::nods to XO::XO: Acknowledged.

CEO Irvin says:
::brings up the warp engine monior screen:: ::reads:: FCO: All readings indicate nominal conditions. M/AM usage nominal.

OPS Stidd says:
CO: Understood, sir.  Friendly travelers we are.

CTO_TRel (blueace20@actdnet-47920.dallas-16rh16rt-tx.dial-access.att.) has left the conversation.

daetalus (mrzebra666@actdnet-2544.baton-rouge5.la.pub-ip.psi.net) has joined the conversation.

CO von Krieg says:
TO: When possible, tactical scans of the vessel. Any weak points if possible.

Host John A says:
<CTO_T'rel> CO: Aye sir

CO von Krieg says:
::turns to XO: XO: Your opinion, First.

CEO Irvin says:
:: continues routine monitoring of systems::

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: Thank you, sir.  CO: Preparing to come out of warp, sir.

XO Starks says:
::turns chair to CO:: CO: we could try to do a "random customs inspection of their vessel"

daetalus (mrzebra666@actdnet-2544.baton-rouge5.la.pub-ip.psi.net) has left the conversation.

Host John A says:
ACTION: The USS Ohio zips into SRS range and communication ability

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: the vessel is comming into SRS range

FCO Qwynn says:
:: nods as she reads her screen :: CO: Captain, this vessel was formerly registered as a passenger ship.

Host CO_vKrieg (CO_vKrieg@actdnet-63671.tnt2.fayetteville.ar.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

OPS Stidd says:
::opens standard hailing frequencies::CO: Hailing frequencies open, sir.

CO_vKrieg (Norm@actdnet-4613.tnt1.fayetteville.ar.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

XO Starks says:
ALL: If they haven't noticed us by now there blind

CO von Krieg says:
FCO: Bring us in in a non-provocative manner, Lt.

Milamber (Milamber@actdnet-62965.dialinx.net) has joined the conversation.

CO von Krieg says:
COMM:Transport: This is the USS Ohio from Outpost 1138, do you read us?

Host John A says:
ACTION: the transporthey hey

CTO_TRel (blueace20@actdnet-4920.dallas-15rh16rt-tx.dial-access.att.n) has joined the conversation.

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Host John A says:
ACTION: The transport turns and attempts to evade the little Fed. runabout

FCO Qwynn says:
:: brings the runabout casually into the space of the other ship ::

OPS Stidd says:
CO: They are running ssir.

XO Starks says:
ALL: look like they are going to run for it

FCO Qwynn says:
:: prepares to match maneuvers ::

CO von Krieg says:
COMM:Transport: We are engaged in custom inspections for the area. Please, slow to 1/4 impulse.

CO von Krieg says:
FCO: Lay in a pursuit...

FCO Qwynn says:
:: nods :: CO: Yes, sir.  

CEO Irvin says:
CO_vKrieg: Warp Drive.. Standing By....

FCO Qwynn says:
:: guides the shall ship in pursuit of the vessel :;

CO von Krieg says:
CTO: Tactical data, Mr. T'Trel?

CO von Krieg says:
COMM: Transport: Slow to 1/4 impulse and prepare to be boarded for inspection.

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: I may need tractor power, Ensign.

Milamber is now known as Juop.

CTO T’Rel says:
CO: I am unable to attain clear readings but it would appear that they have more firepower then we do, sir.

CO von Krieg says:
TO: Ready on the shields.

CEO Irvin says:
FCO_Qwynn: Aye.... Stand By

Juop says:
::At Transport controls doing evasive manuvers::

CO von Krieg says:
CTO: Can we take out its weapons array?

OPS Stidd says:
CEO: I am reading power fluxuations in the secondary couplers.  Are you reading the same?

CEO Irvin says:
::taps out power allocation readouts:: FCO: It's going to be tricky with a vessel this size trying to tractor a ship their size, but I think that I can rig so that the inertial dampeners comensate a tad.... We ought to give a good lock....

Host John A says:
ACTION: The transport dips into the magnetoshere of a planet shrouded in plasma storms in an attempt to loose the runabout

CEO Irvin says:
::turns to OPS after looking:: Aye... Compensating.... ReRouting to auxilary....

CO von Krieg says:
All: Once we bring down their weapons, engage tractoring systems.

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: Good work.  If the Captain requires it, I'd like to be prepared.

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: there heading into that's planet's Atmosphere sir

CO von Krieg says:
::leans forward:: All: I've got you this time...

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: See what I mean.  :: smiles and prepares to engage tractor system ::

CEO Irvin says:
::finishes power allocations:: FCO: All ready. Just keep it light. We might be able to hold for about 10 minutes before the impulse engines overheat from the strain.

OPS Stidd says:
ALL: He is trying to hide in the plasma storms... Increasing power to the sensor array.

XO Starks says:
ALL: we won't be able to lock a Tractor in those storms

CEO Irvin says:
::smiles at the FCO::

Juop says:
::Turns ship and begins a run on the Ohio with weapons locked on ship and firing everything it has::

CO von Krieg says:
::looks with a flash to the XO::TO: What about phaser locks?

FCO Qwynn says:
:: pilots the runabout near to the plasma storm, but doesn't enter ::

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: Follow him in, sir?

CTO T’Rel says:
CO: Incoming fire, sir.

CEO Irvin says:
OPS_Stidd: Power fluctuations stabilized

CO von Krieg says:
FCO: Evasive! TO: Return fire!

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: switch to manual Phaser targeting and return fire

CTO T’Rel says:
CO: Aye sir!

Juop says:
Self: This ought to shake them up ::laughs evilly::

OPS Stidd says:
ALL: We lost SRS Lock.  Attempting to compensate.

CTO T’Rel says:
::switches to manual phasers and fires at the transport::
 
XO Starks says:
ALL: Shields down to 35%!

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: Evasive, aye.  As soon as he's cleared the plasma storm, I'll attempt the tractor.

Host John A says:
ACTION: the hidden guns of the transport rip into and through the shields off the USS Ohio.

CO von Krieg says:
::gets jolted out of his seat::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: moves around in her seat as she steers the runabout ::

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: we Can't last in a firefight with them sir!

CTO T’Rel says:
::hangs onto the console and continues returning fire::

Juop says:
::After completing pass, comes about again and prepares to fire again::

CEO Irvin says:
::alarmed:: CO: Captain... Shields denouncing....

OPS Stidd says:
ALL: Inertial Dampeners are Off Line.  Trying to bring up secondary units.

CO von Krieg says:
::curses:: FCO: Disengage, immediately

CEO Irvin says:
CO_vKrieg: Bringing Aux. Power online......

Host John A says:
ACTION: As the transport passes another volley rips into the aft engineering section. leaving the Ohio without engines

FCO Qwynn says:
:: adrenaline pumps through her veins as she disengages ::

XO Starks says:
FCO_Qwynn: try to head for the planet pole maybe we can loose him

FCO Qwynn says:
XO: Yes, sir.  :: plots course toward the planet pole ::

XO Starks says:
CEO_Irvin: where is our engine power!?

Juop says:
::After feigning second attack, turns and heads out at top speed::

CO von Krieg says:
::atmosphere sensors blare:: All: We're losing atmosphere!

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: I have no power, Ensign... no warp, no impulse

CEO Irvin says:
::jumps up and heads for the hatch to the back of the runabout:: XO: We've been hit near the warp power transfer junctions... We're red line and the mains are Off-line.... ::exits operations area of Ohio::

Juop says:
Self: That should keep them pipsqueaks out of my hair for a while

XO Starks says:
:: looks out veiw port as the enemy turns away:: ALL: looks like they don't feel like finishing us off today

OPS Stidd says:
::Falls out of his seat as the OPS station shorts out and sparks fly everywhere::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: smells burning plastosene ::

CTO T’Rel says:
::looks up at OPS and then continues to scan the transport::

CO von Krieg says:
::turns to a station:: All: Structural integrity is down to 45%. Make it a soft landing, Lt.

XO Starks says:
:: looks at Damage control panel :: ALL: we have hull breaches.. force fields are not holding

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Runabout is pulled into the planets gravity, the feeling of decent soon follows

CEO Irvin says:
::enters warp control alcove:: *CO* Irvin to Captain..... Impulse is going to be a minute....

XO Starks says:
:: starts to feel the pull of the planets gravity:: Self: Oh no, ....not again

FCO Qwynn says:
ALL: I've got just enough manual thrusters for this landing

XO Starks says:
ALL: Brace for impact!

CO von Krieg says:
*CEO*: Structural integrity, Mr. is a primary concern at this point

FCO Qwynn says:
:: plants her feet on the carpet and brings the runabout down as softly as possible ::

Host John A says:
ACTION: Upper level storms toss the little ship about as it fights for control

CO von Krieg says:
::bangs into a console::

CEO Irvin says:
::runs back over to power route control panel:: ::reinforces Structural Integrity Fields::

FCO Qwynn says:
ALL: At least it's daytime on this planetoid

XO Starks says:
:: grabs onto console trying to stay in seat::

CEO Irvin says:
*CO* It's coming on Captain... Had to steal some power from life support temporarily.

CEO Irvin says:
*CO* Stand by.....

OPS Stidd says:
::Tries to grab on as the little ship is tossed about::

FCO Qwynn says:
ALL: Here we are... hold on!

XO Starks says:
FCO_Qwynn: full retro thrusters! Or we won't keep attitude control in this turbulence!

CO von Krieg says:
::grins humorlessly:: *CEO* Understood, if we crash, it won't matter. Good call, Ensign.

CTO T’Rel says:
::braces herself against her console::

CEO Irvin says:
::taps madly, then runs over and rips a panel off the wall, then hears the FCO warning:: ::braces on knees on the floor::

FCO Qwynn says:
XO: Full retro thrusters... engaged :: clicks switch ::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: is suddenly jolted backwards but doesn't leave her seat ::

CO von Krieg says:
::sees the clouds whip past the front view window::

CEO Irvin says:
*CO* ::shakes a good bit... steadies self:: Ok Captain... That's all there is... The force field is as good as it is going to get.. I suggest you all hold on....

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Runabout hits the ground hard and bounces sideways.


CO von Krieg says:
::is flung from his seat and skids to the floor::

CEO Irvin says:
::flies to other side of runabout and hits the floor, but HARD::

XO Starks says:
:: is thrown from seat towards the back of the compartment ::

OPS Stidd says:
::Hits his head on the bulkhead and is temporarily knocked unconscious::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: remains in her seat during the bumpy landing ::

CTO T’Rel says:
::is thrown forward into console::

Host John A says:
ACTION: Hitting a down slope with the port Nacelle, the little ship rolls violently down hill, finally to rest in a deep rocky valley

FCO Qwynn says:
:: upon stopping, gets up and goes to help her crewmates back up (starting with the Captain) ::

CEO Irvin says:
::grabs small railing int he back of the runabout::

CO von Krieg says:
::rolls over to see the side of the ship as its ceiling::

CTO T’Rel says:
::gets up carefully, noticing her wrist was injured::

CEO Irvin says:
::gathers self up and realizes that he is standing on a port window::

XO Starks says:
:: rolls over and starts to make way to a panel ::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: as she goes to help the Captain, the ship moves more, onto it's side... sending her flying towards a control panel and knocking her unconscious ::

XO Starks says:
:: see Stidd ::

CO von Krieg says:
::bleeding from several scrapes, uniform is torn::

XO Starks says:
OPS_Stidd: Stidd can you hear me?

XO Starks says:
::looks around for a med. kit ::

CO von Krieg says:
All: ooffff!

CO von Krieg says:
All: Crew, sound off!

CTO T’Rel says:
::moves toward OPS slowly on knees::

CEO Irvin says:
::makes way to the ceiling panel and clicks it off to see that the warp core is still intact, though no online:: ::makes way to the front::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: begins to hear noise and come to ::

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: Jimmy’s Alive! But Stidd's out cold I'm looking for a Med. kit!

CEO Irvin says:
::pries hatch open:: CO: Captain... I think that we are going to be grounded for QUITE a while....

CO von Krieg says:
::looks around sees Qwynn:

CO von Krieg says:
CTO: T'Rel, report.

XO Starks says:
:: find s a med kit and gives Stidd a stimulant and scans him w/ a tricorder::

XO Starks says:
OPS_Stidd: come back to us Stidd

FCO Qwynn says:
:: moves a bit and groans ::

CTO T’Rel says:
CO: I am fine Captain although I appear to have broken my wrist.

OPS Stidd says:
::Begins to come around.  Begins to grunt a bit::

CO von Krieg says:
::moves to the runabout's emergency panel and attempts to activate the distress beacon::

XO Starks says:
:: looks up while scanning Stidd and see the CO go for the COM beacon :: CO: we'll never get a signal out past those storms

XO Starks says:
:: looks back to OPS:: OPS: how do you feel?

CTO T’Rel says:
::begins thinking about what might penetrate the storms::

CEO Irvin says:
::digs emergency landing kit out of the hidden alcove in the back tripping over some minor debris:: CO: Our best bet is going to be to right our position if possible and try to get the runabouts systems up enough to transmit after the storm

XO Starks says:
:: closes tricorder:: OPS: according to this thing you'll live

Unknown Noise says:
::sees shuttle and walks up to it::

 Host John A says:
ACTION: the beacon panel opens to reveal the rocky floor of the valley

CEO Irvin says:
::whips out tricorder:: ::taps on it:: M/AM containment is still intact.....

CO von Krieg says:
::looks disgusted:: XO: Doesn't matter. The Power trunks are severed. The battery reads at 25%.

XO Starks says:
OPS_Stidd: we'll have to make a splint for that arm though

OPS Stidd says:
XO:I have discomfort sir, but I can manage it.

FCO Qwynn says:
:: regains consciousness quickly and is startled, she lets out a little scream ::

CTO T’Rel says:
::looks up at the FCO::

Unknown Noise says:
::Trips over rock and sends the unfortunate rock hurdling towards shuttle, making contact with the hull::

CO von Krieg says:
::motions to Qwynn: XO: First...

CTO T’Rel says:
::hears something odd outside the runabout::.

Unknown Noise says:
::regains footing, walks up to shuttle::

XO Starks says:
OPS_Stidd: stay still and watch that arm

XO Starks says:
::moves to FCO::

XO Starks says:
FCO_Qwynn: can you hear me? ::scans her w/tricorder

CO von Krieg says:
All: Everyone arm himself. Buddy system. No one leaves without a partner.

OPS Stidd says:
::Nods slightly to XO::

Unknown Noise says:
::puts ear to hull and banks on the side with a tool::

Host John A says:
<ships hull> Bonk!

FCO Qwynn says:
:: shakes her head and senses her crewmates and their conditions, as well as a humanoid thought pattern outside the ship ::  XO: someone is outside the ship!

CEO Irvin says:
::grabs phaser and holster out of emergency kit::

CTO T’Rel says:
::finds a phaser under a console and takes it down::

CO von Krieg says:
::blood on neck begins to dry into a coppery cake::

XO Starks says:
:: looks at wall:: CTO: check it out T'rel

FCO Qwynn says:
:: smiles :: XO: I'll be fine.  :: begins to stand, stops suddenly and holds her head with both hands ::

CTO T’Rel says:
XO: Aye, sir.

Unknown Noise says:
::listens for noise inside and bangs again::

OPS Stidd says:
::Tries to inch out of the way so others can handle the situation developing::

CO von Krieg says:
::crawls over, gets a tricorder, and clicks it open::

CTO T’Rel says:
::moves carefully toward the hatch in the aft section::

XO Starks says:
:: stands w/FCO :: FCO: glad your okay now can you get a splint for Stidds arm?

Unknown Noise says:
::walks around and bangs again at a different location::

CO von Krieg says:
::scans outside the ship::

XO Starks says:
:: moves to rear cabin and opens the weapons locker takes out 3 phasers::

CO von Krieg says:
::motions for a phaser::

XO Starks says:
:: walks up and hands a phaser to CO and FCO and keeps one set for stun for myself ::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: tilts her head, concentrating on the noise outside the ship.  she shakes her head as she hears the XO, though, and complies ::  XO: Yes, sir.  Right away.  :: smiles ::

XO Starks says:
edit phaser

CTO T’Rel says:
::steps outside the runabout, phaser set to stun, tricorder scanning::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: goes to a panel of the shuttle, removes it, and removes some medical supplies.  Takes them over to Stidd ::

Unknown Noise says:
::Begins to yell::

CTO T’Rel says:
::moves quickly toward the noise::

CEO Irvin says:
::Crouches:: What in blazes is that?!?

CO von Krieg says:
XO: I'm out with T'Rel. ::moves to hatch::

XO Starks says:
:: hears yell:: CO: a native?

OPS Stidd says:
FCO: Protect the Captain, I will be of no use until we get back to the outpost.

FCO Qwynn says:
Stidd: Where does it hurt. :: smiles knowing he won't appreciate the attempt at bed-side humor ::

CTO T’Rel says:
::encounters unknown, phaser drawn:: Unknown: Who are you?

CO von Krieg says:
::hoists himself up and is rewarded with a sharp pain in his right sholder::

Unknown Noise says:
::bangs on the hull again, but more violently again::

XO Starks says:
:: helps CO up ::

OPS Stidd says:
FCO: I have no pain.  Pain is a subject of the mind, remember?

FCO Qwynn says:
Stidd:  He doesn't need my protection, now, you be still and let me do this.

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: I'm going out to back up T'rel  ::moves out rear hatch ::

CO von Krieg says:
::gasps as he gets the first pure breath of the hot, methane laden air::

Unknown Noise says:
::Sees hatch open and runs in woods::

XO Starks says:
:: walks outside and towards the front of the ship ::

CEO Irvin says:
::takes a moment to walk to the back of the control center, and open a small hatch in the rear:: ::unplugs and removes a small pack and two ISO chips::

XO Starks says:
::sees CTO :: CTO: got anything?

FCO Qwynn says:
:: senses the Captain's pain ::  Stidd: Yes, you are correct.  :: hands him some medical supplies and moves toward the Captain ::

CTO T’Rel says:
XO: There was a humanoid here sir, but he ran as you approached.

Unknown Noise says:
::Hides behind a large rock about 100ft away and watches::

Host John A says:
ACTION: the crew outside, catches the glimpse of a humanoid running into a stand of palm like trees

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: great ::looks around:: the natives have found us, we can't stay here

CO von Krieg says:
::speaks into the ship:: CEO: Irwin, see if you can get us any power. ::winces::

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: get back into the ship and collect survival gear

CEO Irvin says:
::follows the crew outside::

CTO T’Rel says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO T’Rel says:
::hesitates:: XO: If I may sir, he appeared to be more curious than hostile.

FCO Qwynn says:
:: locates a medical tricorder / hypo on her way to where the Captain is, sets it heal bones, and realizes it was damaged in the landing. ::

CEO Irvin says:
CO:Aye sir.... Gonna take a heck of a lot of time...

Unknown Noise says:
::Crouches and watches. Making mental notes on everything that is happening::

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: curious is dangerous enough,

CEO Irvin says:
::looks back to the CO:: Captain... Are you ok?

CTO T’Rel says:
XO: Yes sir.

OPS Stidd says:
CTO: T'Rel, I may need your assistance to handle the healing trance.  Will you help me when the time is right?

CTO T’Rel says:
::heads into the runabout::

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: last thing we need is the runabout to be the home for a bunch of cavepeople

CO von Krieg says:
::looks at the CEO:: Fine, I think my sholder is separated.

CTO T’Rel says:
Stidd: Of course.

XO Starks says:
:: unzipps jacks and removes the torn peice of clothing :: 

FCO Qwynn says:
:: scans the Captain's shoulder with the medical tricorder - torn tendons as well as damage to ligaments... no bone damage... advanced swelling.  ::

XO Starks says:
*CO* a native humanoid saw the ship but was startled by us and ran off

CO von Krieg says:
XO: Can we establish a parameter?

Unknown Noise says:
::peeking from behind hiding spot, sees all teh people around and wondering if anymore are inside::

XO Starks says:
edt jack = Jacket

OPS Stidd says:
CTO: You are the only other Vulcan here and so you are the logical choice.

CTO T’Rel says:
::begins crawling around collecting gear, wincing as she smacks her broken wrist into something::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: looks around at the supplies she has to work with ::

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: aye sir

CTO T’Rel says:
::stops by Stidd::

XO Starks says:
edt *CO*

CEO Irvin says:
::walks back to the craft:: ::Walks around the craft surveying the damage::

CO von Krieg says:
::looks at  Qwynn and smiles slightly:: FCO: Thank you, Lt. This is getting to be a habit.

XO Starks says:
CEO_Irvin: salvage what you can ensign we may have to become mobile

OPS Stidd says:
::Attempts to stand, inhales quickly and fights to regain his composure::

CEO Irvin says:
::wipes sweat from face from heat on the planet::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: rips off a section of her shirt and fashions it around the Captain's neck to immobilize the arm in a bent position for now ::

XO Starks says:
:: opens tricorder and begens to walk away from the ship to establish a perimider::

CO von Krieg says:
::winces again::

CTO T’Rel says:
Stidd: Sir, you must remain still.

CEO Irvin says:
XO_Starks: Aye Commander. FCO: Ms Qwynn... Might I ask for your assistance... I have an idea to make things a little easier....

FCO Qwynn says:
CO: The hyposprays were damaged in the landing, sir.  The medical tricorders are working though.  I can tell what's wrong, I just can't fix it.

Unknown Noise says:
::Sees someone coming towards the hiding spot and decides to go and report what is seen before being discovered::

XO Starks says:
::rolls up sleeves and thinks to self that we crashed into a sauna ::

CO von Krieg says:
::squints as Qwynn tightens the sling:: FCO: Yes....aahhh.

XO Starks says:
:: walks past the tree line. seeing that the Ship stopped at the bottom of a large Hill...or small mountain ::

OPS Stidd says:
CTO: The XO needs me at the moment.  XO: Coming sir.:: Moves slowly showing little sign of pain::

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: Sure, I'll be right there.  CO: That's the best I can do for now, sir.  I won't bother to tell you to not move it.  :: smiles and walks away ::

CTO T’Rel says:
::continues gathering survival equipment::

CEO Irvin says:
FCO_Qwynn: Thanks... ::heads into the small beaten runabout::

XO Starks says:
:: tricorder shows little to nothing ::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: follows the CEO ::

OPS Stidd says:
::Approaches the XOs position:: XO: What can I do to help, sir?

Host John A says:
ACTION: Along the slope the dark mouths of cave enterances stare like evil eyes at the XO

CEO Irvin says:
::walks into the control center::

CO von Krieg says:
::pulls out his tricorder and again attempts to get a reading on the surrounding::

XO Starks says:
:: closes tricorder after walking a perimeter 20 meters around the ship:: OPS: Stidd! how's the arm?

CTO T’Rel says:
::clears an area of debris out of the aft section and stores all the gear there in one place::

CEO Irvin says:
::begins to rip off the panels around the damaged distress beacon::

CO von Krieg says:
*XO*: What do we have, so far?

FCO Qwynn says:
:: finding herself back on the runabout, she grabs a regular tricorder and in the control center, checks the damage to the computer ::

CTO T’Rel says:
::goes back outside the runabout::

CEO Irvin says:
::sees the FCO follow:: Help me here... I think I can get this thing right side up again.. ::reaches for the handles on the battery pack::

CTO T’Rel says:
XO: Sir, I have gathered the survival equipment into the aft section.

FCO Qwynn says:
:: reaches for the handles on the battery pack and pulls ::

OPS Stidd says:
XO: As you said, sir, I will live.  Later I will go into a healing trance.  T'Rel has agreed to help me with it.

CEO Irvin says:
This will give enough power to the RCS so we can right the thing..... ::pulls hard on the REALLY HEAVY battery pack::

Host John A says:
ACTION: from just over slope voices can be heard

Solider says:
::Sees a target and begins to shoot at the CTO::

XO Starks says:
CTO_TRel: good ::stops and looks at caves again:: CTO/OPS: I don't like the looks of these caves. could be scavengers or natives in them

CEO Irvin says:
::straining:: Ok... Carry this over to the back..... Over in the left corner::

CO von Krieg says:
::draws his phaser::

CTO T’Rel says:
::ducks behind something::

CO von Krieg says:
::and moves out to the perimeter::

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: OK.  :: takes the equipment over to the left corner ::

CEO Irvin says:
::waddles with battery pack over to the back of the control center::

XO Starks says:
:: pulls phaser and opens tricorder ::

Solider says:
::Picks another target and starts firing randomly, trying to hit somebody::

CEO Irvin says:
::drops his end of the pack with a loud and hollow thud::

Host John A says:
ACTION: A disrupter bolt singes the air over the CTOs head

CTO T’Rel says:
::draws phaser and moves by the CO::

XO Starks says:
:: ducks behind a tree ::

OPS Stidd says:
::Ducks behind some trees and watches in the direction of the noise::

CTO T’Rel says:
::curses under her breath::

CO von Krieg says:
::ducks as energy weapons sing out::

Solider says:
::Continues to fire::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: drops her end of the equipment and waits for further instructions ::

XO Starks says:
:: returns fire in direction of weapon beam ::

XO Starks says:
*CO* we have encountered enemy fire sir

CEO Irvin says:
Ok... Now go over to the flight control panel..... Wait for the system readiness light to come on and then key up the reaction control thrusters... 0.09% power....

CO von Krieg says:
*ALL*: All teams, we have just received fire.

OPS Stidd says:
::Listens to try to determine how many there are::

CTO T’Rel says:
CO: Sir, do you want us to return fire?

CEO Irvin says:
*CO* Acknowledged..... We're getting closer over here.... A few more minutes....

XO Starks says:
OPS/CTO: that's cardasian phaser fire!

Solider says:
::Feels the rifle jump as it fires and enjoys the feeling of the power discharged. Begins to smile as the trigger is depressed again and again::

XO Starks says:
:: recognizes sound from the dominion war ::

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: Okay.  :: makes her way through debris to the Flight Control seat and waits for the light to come on ::

CO von Krieg says:
*ALL* Pull back. Do not return fire, yet.

XO Starks says:
:: begins to pull back crouching low to the ground ::

CEO Irvin says:
::takes blunt end of the tricorder and breaks the EPS panel in the back of the control center:: glass falls::

OPS Stidd says:
XO: there are 3 Cardassians over there at least, maybe more.

XO Starks says:
OPS_Stidd: most likely more...let's get back to the ship

FCO Qwynn says:
:: puts her finger over the screen to engage reaction control thrusters ::

Solider says:
::Sees the puny Federation people retreating and feels powerful as they retreat under his fire::

CEO Irvin says:
::pulls some iso-linear connections out and hard wires the battery pack to the flight control systems::

OPS Stidd says:
XO: Lead on sir.

XO Starks says:
:: makes a brisk run back to the ship ::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: presses on the screen ::

CEO Irvin says:
::crosses to connection junctions:: Ok... Try 'er

CTO T’Rel says:
::begins to pull back, hurrying toward the runabout::

Solider says:
::Keeps firing in hopes in killing a federation and taking its head as a trophy::

XO Starks says:
:: approaches ship and see the Captain :: CO: we got at least 3 Cardassians over the ridge with phaser rifles

CEO Irvin says:
::calls back:: FCO: Did the thing come up?

OPS Stidd says:
::Starts to run and stumbles as the bruised ribs send a wave of pain over him::

CO von Krieg says:
::grunts:: XO: They seem not to know the war is finished.

XO Starks says:
:: takes  a defensive position along side the front nose of the runabout and levels phaser at ridge ::

CTO T’Rel says:
::moves back toward OPS::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: speaking loudly so as to be heard :: CEO: Nothing yet.

CO von Krieg says:
XO: Can we defend this position adequately?

CEO Irvin says:
FCO_Qwynn: Give it a sec.....

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: I don't know sir, they seem to have the high ground

CEO Irvin says:
FCO_Qwynn: The power has to route::

OPS Stidd says:
::Gets back to his feet and begins moving towards the shuttle opening::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Enemy Soldiers hold there ground and keep the Pharaoh crew pinned down.

Solider says:
::Pulls out a grenade and tosses it down, but falls short as it destroys trees and rocks::

XO Starks says:
CO_vKrieg: or if comes to that...then we should make a run for thosecaves

CTO T’Rel says:
::moves after OPS::

CO von Krieg says:
::nods::

XO Starks says:
OPS/CTO: get inside the Ohio!

Solider says:
::Decides to give up on grenades and begins firing again. Trying to hit the ones in the red shirts::

CO von Krieg says:
ALL: Belay that, First. If they have grenade launchers we'd be all bundled up.

XO Starks says:
:: fires a few random shots to try and get the Cardassians to be a bit more timid ::

FCO Qwynn says:
CEO: OK, it lit up

CTO T’Rel says:
::is almost to the Ohio and gets hit:::

OPS Stidd says:
::Enters the Ohio and collapses from the strain of breathing with the bruised ribs::

CO von Krieg says:
*ALL* On my mark, pull out to the nearest cave. At least they'll have to root us out.

CEO Irvin says:
Alright... 0.09% to the thruster system and engage... All Starboard.....

XO Starks says:
*ALL*: you heard the Capt' everyone out of the ship carry what you can!

FCO Qwynn says:
:: hears the Captain :: CEO: We're pulling out to the caves.

XO Starks says:
*CTO* get as many rifles as you can carry!

Solider says:
::Keeps firing, as the Federation dogs go running here and there::

FCO Qwynn says:
:: grabs all of the equipment she can and heads out of the runabout ::

XO Starks says:
*CEO* get transmitters or portable generators anything you can carry out!

Host John A says:
ACTION: The disrupter bolt burns the sleeve of the CTOs tunic, doing little damage to the arm

XO Starks says:
*FCO* get any field rations and med. kits you can!

CEO Irvin says:
::runs to the aft of the craft:: *XO* Aye.... Gimme a sec to dig through the junk....

CTO T’Rel says:
::keeps going into the Ohio and grabs as many most of the rifles carrying them out toward the XO's position::

FCO Qwynn says:
*XO* Yes, sir.  I already have it, as well as tricorders, sir.

OPS Stidd says:
::Taps his COM badge:: *XO*: I can do little running and there is a good chance they wont realize I am still in the runabout.

XO Starks says:
*OPS*: negative Stidd your going with us I'll cover you!

XO Starks says:
*FCO* make sure Stidd makes it to the caves 

CEO Irvin says:
::gathers up the emergency transmitter that he had torn apart in hopes he can do something with it along with a couple of generators and some lanterns and all the REST of the tricorders and the last two hand phasers on the runabout

Host John A says:
ACTION: As supplies are gathered, the crew begins to serpentine to the nearest cave. Disrupter fire sizzles overhead

FCO Qwynn says:
:: making her way out of the runabout, she stops and assists Stidd in doing the same ::

XO Starks says:
:: lays cover fire from hand phaser as crew makes way into the cave ::

Solider says:
::Pulls trigger and lets another volley of fire loose::

OPS Stidd says:
*XO*: That is illogical.  I will only slow you down.  Leave me.

CEO Irvin says:
::looks back and sighs:: Self:: So much for my first "miracal".

FCO Qwynn says:
:: Hands some equipment to Stidd to free up an arm to support him walking ::

XO Starks says:
OPS_Stidd: that's an order! FCO: get him in the cave!

XO Starks says:
:: lays cover fire from hand phaser again ::

CEO Irvin says:
::stops to assist the FCO with Stidd::

FCO Qwynn says:
Stidd: Logic, schmogic, you're coming with me! 

CO von Krieg says:
::lays in cover fire for the team::

OPS Stidd says:
::He Begrudgingly obeys the order and moves out with the CEO and FCO::

XO Starks says:
:: backs into cave behind the last of the crew :: CO: come on captain time to get outta dodge!

Solider says:
All:: DIE Federation Scum ::yells in native language::

CEO Irvin says:
::yells back:: GO BRAVES

Host John A says:
******** Pause Mission ********


